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Abstract
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crops such as com and soybeans should be avoided until the rotation is established. If such crops have to be
grown then fertility and pest management needs must be augmented.
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Discussion Results From A
Statewide Satellite Town Meeting
on the 1990 Farm Bill:
Commodity Programs, Environmentn
Food Safety and Rural Development *
Dr. Mark A. Edelman and..David A. Swenson **
Iowa Public Policy Educatipn Project
Iowa State University ]
. November 20, 19B9 t • ^ u
* On November 20 , 19B9, the Iowa Public Policy- Education
Project (PPEP) sponsored a satellite town meeting on'^ ' the 1990
Farm Bill, PPEP is a broad coalition of diverse interests that
support nonpartisan,^issue,-oriented public policy, education- ISU
Extension manages PPEP with initial funding from a matching grant
from the W. K. Kellogg'^Foundation and Iowa State University.
.-..•-b .iv • , /. • " y.:.-
Iowa PPEP programs are approved by a Council of .18 Iowa
leaders representing diverse interests and -regions of-, the state.
The members are selected by the Iowa Legislative Council., ISU
President, representiatives from Iowa State|University Extension
and participants of the Iowa Agenda Conference.
An estimated =-2800-participants attended the • educational
.program at the 95 satellite downlink sites across. Iowa. ' This
report includes the preference results tabulated, from those who
participated in the discussion process, at the end of the meeting.
Audience participants were divided into groups to discuss four
sets of discussion questions, one each on commodity programs,
environment policy, food safety, and .rural development. • As a
result^ there were approximately.-500 responses for each set of
questions. Farm and. nonfarmpreferences- are provided, due to the
disproportionate representation of farmers in the audience. •
»» Dr- Edelman is an Associate Professor in • the Economics
Department and Coordinator of the .Iowa Public Policy- Education
Project- Mr. Swenson is an Adjunct Instructor and a .Policy
Research Associate for the project. The authors do hot endorse
any positions on the issues. Results are provided as information
only^ The responses do riot represent a random sampling of the
Iowa population', however the the responses are likely to be more
representative of farm and nonfarm leaders and citizens who 'are
interested enough .in the issue to attend meetings and participate
in the political process during the 1990 Farm Bill debate.
BWCATItmntOJICT
Schedule ofMeeting Events
1990 Farm Bill Statewide
Satellite TownMeeting
November 20,1989
Program Schedule
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:34 p.m.
7:53 p.m.
8:12 p.m.
8:17 p.m.
8:36 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
Vfdshington Speakers
Senator Charles E. Grassley
Congressman Jim Leach
Congressman Dave Nagle
Congressman Jim Lightfoot
Cooper Evans ' '
Agricultural Adviser to the President
Wayne Boutwell, President
National Council of Famer Cooperatives
Carol Hedges, StaffDirector
Committee,on Rural Development, National Governors Association-.
Eileen Kugler, Director of Communications
Public Voice • . • ' .
Maureen Hinkle, Director of Agricultural Policy
National Audubon Society
Iowa State University Panel Members
Dr. Mark Edelman, Pubhc Policy Economist, ISU ' '
Dr. David Hammond, ISU Community Resource Development Leader
Dr. Nolan Hartwig, Extension Veterinarian, ISU
Dr. Stanley Johnson, Director, CARD, ISU .
• Dr. Dennis Keeney, Director of Leopold Center, ISU
Dr. Patricia Swan, Vice Provost for Research, ISU
This is the first program in a series ofpublic policy education programs as part of the Iowa Public Policy
Education Project (PPEP). This program was made possible by a grant from the W. K.KelloggFounda
tion and Iowa State University Extension.
• Iowa State University and U.S. Department of Agriculturecooperating
The IowaCooperative Extension Sen^ice's programs and policiesare consistent with pertinent federal and state laws and regulations
on nondiscrimination regarding race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, and handicap.
Registration
Introduction
Commodity Program Policy Issues end Options
Food Safety Issues and Options
Rural Development Issues and Options
5-minute break
Environment Policy Issues and Options
ISU panel discussion to answer questions called in.
Local discussion begins
Adjourn meeting.
Senator Tom Harkin
Congressman Tom Tauke
Congressman Neal Smith
Congressman Fred Grandy
Satellite Town Meeting Generates Not for Media Release
Iowa Suggestions For 1990 Farm Bill . , Until 11 A-M-. Feb» 15
AMES—"The U.S. should attempt to coordinate the reduction
of trade subsidies* with.other nations^ but should not remove the
income safety net-for U.S.,, farmers," says a new ISU report.
The ISUJ report summarizes environment-^ , commodity program,
food safety, and rural development preferences from lowans who
participated i in the Iowa Public policy Education Project's
satellite town meeting on the 1990 Farm Bill last Npvember. The
2800 participants were spread over 95, locations at County
Extension Offices across Iowa.-
Other suggestions given support, by the, participants were:
* "lowans favor ,commodity base, reduction and flexibility over
reducing target prices or raising commodity.loan ratesj if budget
cuts are required in the 1990 Farm Bill."
* "Farmers should be<adequately compensated, if the government
requires filter strips and other mandatory-conservation measures."
* -"The Delaney Clause, which imposes zero-toleranc^ of
substances suspected of contributing to cancer, should be removed
and negligible risk standards^based on economic effects, health
effects and simulated ,risks of, causing no ,mor,e than 1 death per
million population-in 70 years,should be.adopted."
f
* "The> leadership of federal rural development programs should
remain with the Secretary of Agriculture."
"Each.^ of the, previous findings were favored by. nonfarm
participants, as well as, ...the farmers in, the program," said Dr.
Mark Edelman* the. ISU-Economist who coordinated the project.
Edelman said ^the satellite-program presented the views of
the Iowa Congressional Delegation; Cooper Evans, former Iowa
Congressman who now Is Agriculture Advisor to the President, and
Washington lobbyists representing food safety, environmental
protection, rural development and agriculture concerns.
"The participants listened to the views from Washington and
then spent an hour discussing individual preferences. Each
participant was given a set of questions on one of four topicss
commodity programs, environment, food safety, and rural
development. About 500 people individually answered each of the
four sets of questions," Edelman said.
The results do not represent a random sampling of the
population. However Edelman suggests that those who attended the
meeting may be more likely to participate in the political
process on the Farm Bill-
"Nearly *2 billion dollars comes to the Iowa economy each
year from the Food Security Act- More people than Iowa farmers
have interest in food safety, environment and rural development.
Part of the purpose of the meeting was to have farm and nonfarm
people talking to each other about their interests and concerns
related to the Farm Bill," Edelman continued.
"We separated the farmer views from the nonfarm views to
provide interesting comparisons and because farmers represented a
disproportionate share of the audience," Edelman said.
"For example, farmers participants tend to favor having the
U.S.D.A. be responsible for establishing and monitoring
groundwater standards. However, the nonfarm participants tend
to favor giving this responsibility to the Environmental
Protection Agency," he said.
, In regards .to,;fo'6d safety,'the 'largBst-'percentage of" farmers
said they felt that the food we eat is' "very safe, but ..a minor
concern.". On the other hand, . the largest percentage of nonfarm
participants indicated a higher degree of-concern-
The fall'bwing findings were included' in-the reporti
CantlDDITY PROGRAM PREFERENCES* " •
* Farmers and nonfarm participants tend to agree that the U.S.
should gradually'eliminate ,trade disiorting farm programs, • if
and only if, other riatiohs do the' same'.
* Farmers .and nonfarm participants tend to agree that Export
Enhancemenii Programs and other• programs designed' to match unfair
trade practices' should continue to be funded at presenti levels
until the trade negotiations are-resolved.
* If budget considerations cause spending reductions in farm
program payments, . both, farmers and nonfarmers-tend to disagree
with reducing' target prices or raising' loan rates.. If spending
reductions are required,^ both'would tend, to favor reducing the
proportion . of the crop" base 'u^ed iri' figtiring deficiency payments
and allowing farmers more flexibility in planting:;.decisions, on
the remaining acres..
The.iise of marketing loans was evenly divided among those who
agree and disagree for both farmers and nonfarm participants.
» On the type "of f Vexib^ility preferred in the 1990 Farm Bill,
farmers . gave-^ slightly higher support of continuation- of the
present 10 to 25 percent' crop-specific corn flexibility presently
provided for soybeans and oats. Nonfarm^participants tended to
have higher support in favor of a whole farm base, allowing any
crop to be grown on the permitted acreage as long as the
appropriate percent of the whole—farm base' is -set' aside.
* Farmers and nonfarmers tend to agree with reducing the -emphasis
on disaster assistance and attempting to improve, participation
and coverage in .the present voluntary crop insurance programs.
ENVIRONMENTAL.PROTECTION PREFERENCES:
* Iowa farmers and nonfarm pairticipants tend to agree general tax
revenues for financing water and environmental protection. Both
have more mixed^views on using a tax on food. Farmers tend to
disagree and nonfarmers are mixed on taxing chemical companies
and farmers for financing water and environmental protection.
♦ Farmers and nonfarm participants tend to agree with providing
farmers with more incentives to build permanent wildlife habitat
and plant trees on Conservation ReservE acres-
♦ Farmers and nonfarm participants tend to agree with expanding
the Conservation Reserve eligibility to include land that is
sensitive for water quality, sodbuster and swampbuster purppses-
♦ Nonfarm participants tend to agree with strengthening soil
erosion and environmental standards used in conservation
compliance plans that farmers are to have implemented by IVV^a-
Farmers were more mixed in their views.
♦ Nonfarm participants tend to agree that target prices should
be higher for farmers that adopt low-input, best management
practices approved for environmental purposes-. Farmers were more
mixed in their views-
♦ Nonfarm participants tend to agree that farmers should be
trained, regulated and required to keep records on pesticide use
and field applications similar to commercial pestici
applicators- Farmers were more mixed in their views-
♦ Nonfarm participants tend to agree that all Iowa streams and
rivers should be required to haye a 16.5 foot
reduce pesticide migration. Farmers were mixed in their views.
Both tend to agree that farmers should be adequately
if government requires filter strips or other mandatory measures.
♦ Farmers tend to disagree with having the government require
that all private wells should be, periodically
tax for paying the cost. Nonfarm participants were more mixed.
♦ Farmers tend to disagree that government should have right
to send site inspectors onto farm property to take soil ana
t^sue samples to protect the environment., Nonfarmers were more
mixed in their views-
FOOD SAFETY PREFERENCES:
♦ When asked for the most pressing food safety
participants were most concerned about
residues, and preservatives- Farmers were most
microbiological contamination, unhealthy weight reduction diet ,
improper food preparation and pesticide residues.
♦ Farmers and nonfarm participants tend to
sold in this country should be subject to an inspection process
similar to meat and poultry-
♦ Farmers and nonfarm participants tend to
imported foods should be subject to an inspection process that
similar to domestically produced fbods-
u
* Farmers and nonfarm participants tend to agree
•For judging whether, to ban pesticides suspected of causing
.problems .should be shortened.
* Farmers and nonfarm participants tend to agree that
health labeling of foods.should be mandatory, not volunta y
the grocery, market or restaurant.
Farmers and nonfarm participants tend to agree
tax revenues should be used to finance the government s Tooa
safety assurance system.
* Farmers and nonfarm participants tend to agree that both the
Food and Drug Administration and U.S.D.A. should have a lead role
in setting health standards for negligible risks regarding
additives and natural toxins In food.
* Farmers and nonfarm participants strongly agree that the
U.S.D.A. should have a lead role In fish and imported foo
Inspections- There was also a lower measure of support for
Food and Drug Administration having a role-
RURAL DEVELOPMENT PREFERENCES:
* Farmers and nonfarm participants suggested that the highest
priority In rural Infrastructure assistance was rural waste,
water and utility systems.
* Farmers and nonfarm participants suggested that the highest
priority In rural economic development assistance was research in
new uses of agricultural products. In fact, nonfarm participants
gave higher priority rating to this strategy than did farmers-
* Farmers and nonfarm participants suggested that the highest
priorities In rural development education assistance were
leadership programs, strategic planning for rural leaders, adul
retraining for rural Industry, and incentives for pooling
resources of local communities.
* Farmers and nonfarm participants suggested that the highest
priorities in rural health care assistance was for reducing the
reimbursement differentials between rural and urban hospitals.
* Farmers and nonfarm participants were generally mixed In their
views on which federal agencies should have an expanded role in
administering rural development funds. The Small Business
Administration received the highest support.
* Farmers and nonfarm participants were generally mixed on who
should make allocation decisions regarding federal rural
development funds- The highest Indicator of support was for
sending funds directly to the states so agencies appointed by the
governors could make the distribution decisions.
«•
* Farmers and nonfarm participants were generally mixed on which
rural communities should receive rural development dollars. The
highest indicator of support was for allocating some funds to all
rural communities based on population, road miles, etc.
* Farmers and nonfarm participants tended to agree that
communities should be required to conduct a community strategic
plan before receiving federal rural development dollars.
:poucy
EDOCATKHI PROJECT
1.What is your opinion regarding the following statements? (Please circle: 1 =Strongly Agree, 2 =
Agree, 3 = Not Sure, 4 = Disagree, 5 = Strongly Disagree.)
Total Farm Non- Total Scale
Fann 'AgreeDisagree Responses: Total = 589, Farm = 391, Non-Farm = 116
2.4 2.4 2^6 • 1—* 5 The 1990 Farm Bill should continue present programs with only
minor revisions.
3.8 3.8 3.6 1 *—5 The U.S. should gradually eiiminate commodity programs, regardless
ofwhat happens in the international trade negotiations.
2.3 2.3 2.3. 1—' 5 The U.S. should gradually eliminate trade distorting farm programs
if, and only if, other nations do the same.
3.1 3.1 3.2 1 * 5 The U.S. should not eliminate commodity programs regardless of
what happens in the trade negotiations.
2.1 2.1 2.2 1--* 5 The U.S. should attempt to coordinate the reduction of trade subsi-
T dies with other nations but should not remove the income safety net
for U.S. farmers.
2. AVhat is your opinion regarding the following statements? (Please circle:1 = Strongly A^ee, 2
= Agree, 3 = Not Sure, 4 = Disagree, 5 = Strongly Disagree.)
2.1 2.1 2.0 1—^ 5 Congress and the President should pass a four or five year farm bill
• •• and only revise it if progress is made in the international trade
negotiations.
3.6 3.6 3.6 It-t——5 Congress and the President should continue to pass a one or two year
extension of current farm pro^ams until the international trade
negotiations are resolved.
2.3 2.3 2.3 1—^ 5 The Export Enhancement Program (EEP) is designed to match unfair
trade practices and should continue to be funded at present levels
until the trade negotiations are satisfactorily resolved.
2.5 2.5 2.5 1—^ 5 Targeted Export Assistance (TEA) assists in building markets in
developingnations. It should not be treated as a commercial trade
subsidy in the GATT negotiations.
2.6 2.6 2.6 1—T 5 The,President should impose a standby marketing loan for feedgrains
if progress is not made in the international trade negotiations within
two years.
3. If budget considerations cause spending reductions, which of the following would be the
most appropriate ways for cutting farm program costs? (Please circle: 1 = Strongly Agree, 2 =
Agree, 3 = Not Sure, 4 = Disagree, 5 = Strongly Disagree.)
3.4 3.6 3.1 1 '—5 Reduce target prices and deficiency payments.
3.5 3.6 .3.4 --^--—5. Raise loan rates which reduces deficiency payments and may reduce
exports and increase government storage of grain.
3.7 3.8 3.2 1 ^—5 Establish mandatory supply controls with all farmers required to
participate if passed in a farmer referendum.
2.4 2.4 2.3 1— 5 Continue present acreage bases but reduce the proportion used in
figuring deficiency payments and allow farmers flexibility in planting
decisions on the remaining acres.
3.1 3.1 3.1 1 ^ 5 Restrict the present non-recourse loans to the proportion of the crop
used for domestic consumption.
2.9 2.9 2.9 1 :—5 Raise loan rates and replace non recourse loans with marketing loans
that are restricted to the proportion of the crop used for domestic
consumption. This might maintain competitiveness and low govern
ment stocks.
Commodity Program:
Individual Preference Results
4. If flexibility is to be added, which type of program acreage base system do you prefer?
(Please circle: 1 =Strongly Agree, 2=Agree, 3=Not Sure, 4=Disagree, 5 =Strongly Disagree.)
Total Farm Non- Total Scale
Farm AgreeDisagree
2.6 2.5 2.8 1-—* 5 Continue thecurrent program acreage bases for each commodity
based on productionduring the last 5 years and allow fanners to
plant 10%to 25%of permitted acreage to soybeans, oats, or other
si>ecifled crops without loss of com base.
3.3 3.3 3.2 1 ^ 5 Assign a permanent program acreage baseto eachfarm for eachcrop.
Program payments would be figured on this historical base and
phased down overa period ofyears. Program payments wouldbe
decoupled and the farmer wouldbe flexible to plant any crops without
losing crop base.
2.7 2.7 2.6 1 5 Add all ofthe program commodity bases together and assign a whole-
farm acreage base to each farm, excluding hay and pasture. Allow
any crop to be grown on the permitted acreage as long as the appro
priate percent of the whole-farm base is set aside.
3.0 3.0 2.9 1 ^ 5 Allow a triple base system to be used. Farmers would(1)set aside
acreage on part of the base, (2) receive support on part of the crop
base, and (3)be allowedflexibility to plant other crops on the remain
der.
5. If flexibility is added and program acreage bases are converted to a program bushel base,
which system would you prefer? (Please circle: 1 =Strongly Agree, 2=Agree, 3 =Not Sure, 4=
Disagree, 5 - StronglyDisagree.)
2.9 3.0 2.7 1-—^ 5 Convert the program commodity base to a graduatedbushel base. A
specified number of bushels would be supported at one target price,
I An additional number of bushels would be supported at a lower target
price. Farmers could produce more than the maximum of each grada
tion in the base, but support levels decline.
2.7 2.7 2.8 1 ^ 5 Convert the current program acreage bases for each commodity to a
permanent bushel base and allow farmers to produce the bushels on
either fewer or greater acres. Surplus bushels could be produced but
would not receive government support.
2.8 2.8 2.5 1 ' 5 Assigna whole-farm bushel base to figure support payments, exclud
ing hay and pasture. Allow any crop to be grown on the permitted
acreage as long as the appropriate percent of the whole-farm base is
set aside.
6. What should be our national policy to deal with farm production risks and natural
disasters? (Please circle: 1 =Strongly Agree, 2 =Agree, 3 =NotSure, 4 =Disagree, 5 =Strongly Dis
agree.)
2.6 2.6 2.5 1—' 5 Eliminate disaster assistance and continue the present voluntary
crop insurance programs and attempt to improve participation and
coverage. Presently government pays about 30% and farmers pay
70% of the premiums.
3.4 3.4 3.2 1 *—-5 Deduct a crop insurancecheckoff from farm program deficiency
pa3Tnents. Individual farmers who didn't want insurance could
request premiums back. Those without crop insurance would only be
eligible for low interest loans, not disaster assistance grants.
3.7 3.7 3.8 1 '—5 Eliminate crop insurance and continue a planned disaster assistance
program available to all farmers regardless of participation in other
farm programs. Government pays 100% of the costs.
3.1 3.1 3.0 1 ^ 5 Establish a pilot target revenue insurance program. The program
would replace both crop insurance and deficiency payments. Partici
pation would be voluntary. In return for setting aside acreage, the
government would pay farmers the difference between a target
revenue level (80% of target price x normal yield x program acres)
and the revenue generated by the farmer in marketing his crop.
^i i i i Commodity Programs:
Results
FDBUCPOUCr
EDQCAnON PROJECT
Number ofGroups Responding s 94 • '•
1.Which of the following statements is the inost appropriate 1990Farm Bill strategy? (Please
.check one.) ^ '
Percent Selecting •
3.2% The U.S. should gradually eliminate'commodity programs, regardless of the outcome of
the international trade negotiations.
75.5 The U.S. should gradually eliminate trade distorting farm programs if, and only if, other
nations do the same.
21.3 The U.S. should not eliminate commodity programs regardless ofwhat happens in the
trade negotiations.
2.Which pf the following statements is the most appropriate 1990 Farm Bill strategy? (Please
check one.)
90.4% Congress and the President should pass a four or five year faitn bill and only revise it if
. progress is made in the international trade negotiations.
9.6 Congress and the President should continue to pass a one or two year extension of
current farm programs until the international trade negotiations are resolved.
'3.Which of the following strategies do you prefer in dealing with "unfair" trading practices
of other nations? (Please check one.) ' v .
53.9% The Export Enhancement Program (EEP)which allows the government to target subsi-
•• dies to specific sales and to specific countries in a manner consistent with U.S. foreign
policy.
18.0 , 'Targeted Export Assistance (TEA) which allows the government to target subsides to
specificdeveloping nations in a manner consistent with U.S. foreign policy.
28.1 The StandbyMarketingLoan, which if imposed, would subsidize all exportsofa com
modity;.regardless ofthe destination and could not be targeted for foreign policy pur
poses.
4..If budget problems cause spending reductions, which would be the most appropriate for
cutting farm program costs? (Please check one.)
6.9% . Reducetarget prices and deficiency payments.
4.6 Raiseloan rates which reduces deficiency pa)Tiients andmayreduce exports and increase
government storage "of grain.
8.0 Establishmandatoiysupply controls withall farmers requiredto participate if passed in
a farmer referendimi.
60.9 Continue present acreage bases butreduce theproportion used in figuring deficiency
payments and allow farmers flexibility in plantingdecisions on the remaining acres.
1.1 Restrict the present non-recourse loans to the proportion ofthe crop used for domestic
consumption.
18.4 Raise loan rates andreplace non-recourse loans with marketing loans that are restricted
to the proportion ofthe crop usedfor domestic consumption. Thismightmaintain com
petitiveness and low government stocks.
5. If flexibility is to be added,which type ofprogramacreagebase systemdo you prefer?
(Please check one.)
Percent Selecting
40.4% Continue the current program acreage bases for eachcommodity basedon production
during the last 5 years and allow farmers toplant 10% to 25% ofpermitted acreage to
soybeans, oats, or other crops without loss of com base.
3.4 Assign a permanent program acreage base to each farm for each crop. Program pajTnents
wouldbe figured on this historicalbase and phased down over a periodofyears.
40.4 Add allofthe program commodity bases together tofigure deficiency pajonents. Assign a
whole-farm acreage base to each farm, excluding hay and pasture.Allow anycrop to be
grown as long as the appropriate percent of the whole-farm base is set aside.
15.7 Use a triplebase system. Farmers would (1) set aside acreage onpart ofthe base, (2)
receive support on part ofthe cropbase, and (3) be allowed flexibility to plant other crops
on the remainder.
6. If flexibility is added and program acreage bases are converted to bushel bases, which
system would you prefer? (Please check one.)
17.7% Convert the program commodity base to a graduated bushel base. Aspecified number of
bushels would be supported at one target price.An additional number of bushels would
be supported at a lower target price. Farmers could produce more than the maximumof
each gradiation in the base, but support levels decline.
36.7 Convert the current programacreagebases foreach commodity to a permanent bushel
base and allow farmersto produce the bushels oneither fewer or greater acres. Surplus
bushels couldbe produced, but would not receive government support.
45.6 Assign a whole-farm bushel base to figure support payments, excluding hay and pasture.
Allow any cropto be grownon the permitted acreageas longas a percent of the whole-
farm base is set aside.
7.What should be our national policy to deal with farm production risks and natural disas
ters? (Please check one.)
54.0% Eliminate disaster assistance and continue the present voluntary crop insurance pro
grams and attempt to improve participation and coverage.
14.9 Deduct a crop insurance checkoff from farm program deficiency payments. Farmers who
didn't want insurance could request premiums back. Those without crop insurance would
only be eligible for low interest disaster loans, not grants.
14.9 Eliminate cropinsurance and continuea planned disaster assistance program available
to all farmers regardless ofparticipation in other farm programs.
16.1 Establish a pilot target revenue insurance program. The programwouldreplace both
crop insurance and deficiency pajanents. Participation would be voluntary. In return for
setting aside acreage, the government would pay farmers the difference between a target
revenue level (80%of target price x normal yield x program acres) and the revenue gen
erated by the farmer in marketing his crop in a manner consistent with U.S. foreign
policy.
pUBUcpcRJcr
EDOCATK»nU)JBCr
1.What are the most important goals for federal policy regarding surface water, groundwater
and environmental protection in agriculture? (Please circle: 1 =VeryHigh Priority, 2 = High
Priority, 3 = Moderate Priority, 4 = Low Priority, 5 = No Priority.)
Environment:
Individual Preference Results
Total Farm Non- Total Scale
Farm ffigh Low Responses: Total s 552, Farm » 328, Non-Fariu = 126
1.6 1.6 1.5 !• ..—5 The goal should be to assize negligible health risks in human drink
, ing water.. . • '•
2.4 2.4 2.2 1„ —r5 The goal should be to assure negligible health risks in domestic
animal drinking water. • • -
2.7 . 2.9 2.4 1 —5 The goal should be to assure negligible changes in local ecosystem
and wildlife habitats.
1.7 1.7 1.7 I'' —5 The goal should be to prevent further degradation of groundwater
' -aquifers £ind surface water sources.
2.9 3.0 2.6 1 T.—5 The goal should be to return groundwater aquifers and surface water
sources to their "naturEtl" states.
1.8 1.9 1.7 I-'' —5 The goal should be to reduce soil erosion.
2. Which agency(ies) should play a lead role in developing drinking water standards? (Circle: 1
= Strongly Agree, 2 = Agree,.3 := Not Sure, 4 = Disagree, 5 = Strongly Disagree.)
2.5
2.1
2.8
3.2
2.7
2.0
3.0
3.2
2.2
2.4
2.5
3.1
' AgreeDisagree
5
1 • 5
1 T 5
1 ....5
Environmental Protection Agency
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Food and Drug Administration .
U.S.,Geological Survey, U.S. Department of Interior
Others
3. Which agency(ies) should play a lead role in assessing and monitoring groundwater con
tamination problems? (Circle: 1 = Strongly Agree, 2 = Agree, 3 = Not Sure, 4 = Disagree, 5 = Strongly
Disagree.)
2.3 2.4 2.0
2.1 2.0 2.3 1—'
3.1 3.2. 2.8 1—
3.1 31' 3.0 "1—
1-
—5 Environmental Protection Agency
—5 U.S. Department ofAgriculture
.—5, Food and Drug Administration
—5 U.S. Geological Survey, Department of Interior
—5 Others
4. How should water and environmental protection be financed? (Circle: 1 = StronglyAgree, 2
Agree, 3 = Not Sure, 4 = Disagree, 5 = StronglyDisagree.)
1.9
3.3,
3.5
1.8
3.2
3.8
1.9
3.3
2.9
!_.• 5 General tax revenues
1 •—.'5 A food tax '
1 •—5 License fees on chemical companies and U.S. farmers
1 5 Others
5. If you were given an additional $10 billion to assure water quality and protect the environ
ment, how would you allocate the dollars?
$2.1 billion $2.2 billion $2.1 billion a. Research to determine health effects ofpesticides.
1-6 l.S 1.7. b. Programs to test wells.
2-5 2.5 2.5 c. Research onbest environmental management practices.
1-3 1.6 d. More funds for the ConservationReserve Program.
3*0 2.9 2.8 e.Education programs andfarmer incentives to adopt new environ
mentally sound management practices.
.S .3 Others.
6. How should conservation programs be changed? (1 =Strongly Agree, 2 =Agree, 3 =NotSure, 4
= Disagree, 5 = Strongly Disagree.)
Total Farm Non» Total Scale
Farm AgreeDisagree
2.5 2.8 2.2 1—^ 5 Strengthen soil erosion and environmental standards used in conser
vation compliance plans that farmers are to have implemented by
1995.
3.2 3.3 3.2 1 *—5 Expand the ConservationReserveProgram (CRP)from 40 million
acres to 60 million acres.
3.1 3.3 3.2 1 5 Strengthen the sodbuster and swampbuster standards so that more
land is ineligible for farm program payments.
2.4 2.5 2.4 1—' 5 ExpandConservation Reserve Program (CRP) eligibility to include
land that is sensitive for water quality, sodbuster and swampbuster
purposes.
2.2 2.3 2.1 1—^ 5 Provide farmers with more incentives to buildpermanentwildlife
habitat and plant trees on CRP acres.
7. How should commodity programs be changed to be more consistent with environmental
goals?
2.3 2.4 2.2 1—* 5 If flexible baseacresare added to commodity programs, they should
be restricted to environmental best management practices and crop
rotations.
2.6 2.7 2.3 1—^—--5 Target prices should behigherfor farmers that adopt low input, best
management practices approved for environmental purposes.
2.6 2.8 2.3 1—^ 5 Farmers shouldbe trained, regulated and required to keep recordson
pesticide use and field applications similar to commercial applicators.
8. Presently municipal and rural water systems are periodically required to conduct certain
water quality tests. Private well owners are not required to conduct tests but many have
done so voluntarily. What is your opinion regarding the following?
3.7 3.9 3.4 1 ^-5 The government should require that all private wells be periodically
tested and that a well tax should pay the costs.
3.4 3.8 2.8 1 ^—5 The government should collectfees on fertilizers and pesticides to pay
for a voluntary well testing program.
1.9 2.0 1.7 1—^ 5 If the government pays forwell testing, the results should be avail
able for use in water quality studies.
3.6 3.8 3.4 1 —5 The government should require that all private wells be periodically
tested, the results should be confidential and the well owner should
pay the costs.
9. What is yoiu* opinion regarding the following?
3.3 3.5 2.9 1 ^—5 The government should have the right to send site inspectors onto
farm property to take soil and tissue samples to protect the environ
ment.
2.4 2.6 2.1 1—' 5 There should be substantial fines for farmers who "improperly" use
fertilizers and pesticides in accordance with lable instructions or soil
test recommendations.
2.6 2.8 2.3 1 ^ 5 All Iowa streams and rivers should be required to have a 16.5 foot
filter strip to reduce pesticide migration, soil erosion and water
runoff.
2.0 1.8 2.2 1--' 5 Farmers should be adequately compensated if the government re
quires filter strips and other mandatory conservation measures.
• .-/• Environment:
' Group Discussion.^Results
fmiCFOJcr
KxncATKmntojBcr
; I I ' ; .. .; • • • I
Number of Groups ^sponding<B3<98- .j
1.What are the most important goals for federal policy regarding surface water, groundwater
and environmental protection in agriculture? (Please check the top three goals of the group.)
Percent selecting
99.0% a. The goal shoiild be to assure negligible health risks in human drinking water.
. 25.3 , b. The goal should be to assure negligible health risks in domestic animal drinking water.
8^1 ' c.'' THe goal should be to assure negligiblechanges in local ecosystem and wildlife habi-
• tate.' ' • • ' • '
85.9 d. The goal should be to prevent further degradation of groundwater aquifers and surface
water sources.
'... • .j . " . • - - •
12.1 e. The goal should be to return groundwater.aquifers ^d surface water.sources to their
"natural" states.
76.8 f. The goal should be to reduce soil erosion. .
2. How should water quality, and environmental protection be financed? (As a group, please
rank the most appropriate sources from 1 =Most Appropriate, 2 = Next Most Appropriate, etc.)
Average ranking , ' [ .• * ' v '
1.2 a. (General tax revenues;, . > ' , ' . ' \
2.2 b. A food tax. •
2.7 c. License fees on chemical companies and farmers.
d; Others.' ' '
3. Bym^ority vote, which of the following does your group support? (Please checkonlythose
supported by your group.) ^
Percent selecting
49.5%' a. Strengthen soil erosion and enyirbhrherital standardsused in conservation compliance
plans that,fanners are to have implemented by 1995.
19.2 b'.' Expand theConservation Resepe Pi-ogtani (CRP) from 40 mUliori acres to 60 million
acres. . i
21.2 c. Strengthen the sodbusterand swampbuster standards so that more land is ineligible for
farm program payments.
60.6 d. ExpandConservation Reserve Program (CM*) eligibility to includeland that is sensitive
for water quality, sodbuster and swampbuster purposes.
73.7 e. Provide farmers with more incentives to build permanent wildlife habitate and plant
trees on CRP acres.
4. By msgority vote, which of the following proposed changes in commodity programs does
your group support? (Please check only those supported by your group.)
Percent Selecting
49.5% a. If flexible base acres are added to commodity programs, they should be restricted to envi-
romnental best meinagement practices and crop rotations.
28.3 b. Target prices should be higher for farmers that adopt low input, best management prac
tices approved for environmental purposes.
48.5 c. Farmers should be trained, regulated and required to keep records on pesticide use and
field applications similar to commercial applicators.
5. Presently municipal and iiiral water systems are periodically required to conduct certain
water quality tests. Private well owners are not required to conduct tests but many have
done so voluntarily. By majority vote, which of the following options are supported by your
group?
Percent supporting
5.1% a. The government should require that all private wells be periodically tested and that a
well tax should pay the costs.
15.2 b. The government should collect fees on fertilizers and pesticides to pay for a voluntary
well testing program.
79.8 c. If the government pays for well testing, the results should be available for use in water
quality studies.
14.1 d. The government should require that all private wells be periodically tested, the results
should be confidential and the well owner should pay the costs.
6. By majority vote, does your group support the following?
Percent supporting
27.3% a. The government should have the right to send site inspectors onto farm property to take
soil and tissue samples to protect the environment.
39.4 b. There should be substantial fines for farmers who "improperly" use fertilizers and pesti
cides in accordance with lable instructions or soil test recommendations.
54.5 c. All Iowa streams and rivers should be required to have a 16.5 foot filter strip to reduce
pesticide migration, soil erosion and water runofT.
75.8 d. Farmers should be adequately compensated if the government requires filter strips and
other mandatory conservation measures.
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^ Food Safety:
Individual Preference Results
1. In youropii^on,.hpw safe is the food you eat?(Check ,oneO
Total
Responses: Total b 419,'Farm = 229, Non-Farm = 114
•-Very safe, not-a concern.' " '
. Very safe, butminor concern.-,
- Safe, but some concerns ' r
Somewhat safe, but moderate concern. . i
Not safe,muchconcern.-j ,
14.5%
37.1
36.9 ,
9.6
1.9
Fann
17.7%
45.6
29.2
6.2
1.3
Non-
Farm
10.6%
27.4
46.0
12.4
3.5'
2. In yourjview which, if any, are the most pressing food safety concerns? (Please circle: 1 =
Very Strong Concern, 2 = Strong Concern,'3 =Moderate-Concern; 4 = Low Concern, 5 =NoConcern.)
Total Farm
2.7
3.4
2.4
3.1
3.3
2.5
3.1
3.0
2.7
2.7
2.8
2.7
3.2
2.7
3.0
2.7
2.9
2.5
2.6
3.5
2.3
3.2
3.4
2.a
3;2'
3.1
2.9
2.8
3.0
2.7
3.2
2:8
3.1.-
2.9
3.0
2.4
Non-
Farm
2.9
3.3
2.7
3.0
3.0
2.4
3.0
2.7
2.6
2.4
2;6
2.5
3i
•2.6
3;0. .
2.6
2.8
2.6...
Total Scale
High Low"
1 • 5
1 • 5
5
1 T 5
5
1 • .5
1 • 5
1 V 5
1 • 5
1
1 —5 liradiated foods
1--——--—5 Nitrates '
If--—•_-~-5 -Naturally occurring toxins
1—• 5 Salt content ,. '
1 * 5 Food ingredients associated with allergies
1-—-• .;5 Unhealthydiets advertised to reduce weight
.-I..-'. -6'Others
Improper food preparation
Vitamin content
Microbiological contamination
Nutritional imbalances '
Carbohydrate content ,
Pesticide residues in food
Calorie content ' • '
Hormones in poultry aiid meat
Fat content _
Cholesterol content
-5. Sugar content •,
-5 Use of preservatives
3.Which approach should be used to assure foodsafety in the U.S.? (Pleiase circle; 1 =Strongly
Agree, 2=Agree, 3=Not Sure, .4 =jDisagree, 5=Strongly Disagree.)- _
AgreeDisagree , , ^
4.0 4.1 3.9 1 *~5 Strengthen the Delaney (Clause which imposes a zero tolerance risk
standard; If a trace of ariy"substance suspected of contributing to
cancer is scientifically detected'(parts per trillion, etc.), the food is
considered unsafe and is removed from the public.
1—• 5 Remove the Delaney Clause and impose a negligible risk standard on
, • 'all.food basedonly oh laboratoi^'heali^'effects and siiilulated
risks ofcausingnomore than 1 death p"er 'millionpopulation in 70
years. .... i '
5 Remove the Delahey'Clause^d imposea negligible risk standard on
all food-based oh analyses ofeconomic efifects, laboratory health
.e:tfects and simulatedrisks ofcausingnomore than 1 death per
million population.in 70years.-, - . r-
1 *_.5 Remove the Delaney (Clause and allow the free market (industry ini
tiatives, consumerreaction, and the media) to correct food safety
problems that develop.
2.8 2.9 2.7
2.4 2.3 2.6
4.1 4.1 4.1
4.What is your opinion regardingthe following issues? (Please circle; 1 =Strongly Agree, 2=
Agree, 3 =Not Sure,4 Disagree, 5 =Strongly Disagree.)
Total Farm Non-
Farm
Total Scale
AgreeDisagree
1.4 1.3 1.4 1» 5 Ali fish sold in this countryshouldbe subject to an inspection process
similar to meat and poultry.
1.3 1.2 1.3 1* 5 All imported foods should be subject to an inspection process that is
similar to domestically produced foods.
2.4 2.4 2.2 1 ' 5 The process for judging whether to ban pesticides suspected of caus
ing health problems should be shortened from 5 years to 6 months.
2.1 2.1 2.2 1--'. 5 Certain health labeHng of foods should be mandatory, not voluntary
at the grocery, market or restaurant.
3.0 2.9 3.1 1 5 Rather than placing all dietary information on food labels, detailed
information should made available in reference form at the store,
market or restaurant.
5. How should the food safety assurance system be financed?
2.2 2.2 2.4 1—' 5 General tax revenues.
3.1 3.3 3.1 1 5 Afood tax onall groceries, food marketsand restaurants.
3.5 3.6 3.4 1 *—5 License fees only on those who handle inspected foods.
1 5 Others.
6. If you were given an additional $100 milliondollars to assure food safety, howwould you
allocate the funds?
Total Farm Non-Farm
$28.7 million $28.7 million $27.1 million Health studies to setnegligible risk standards.
22.9 23.0 23.2 Research technologies to reduce natural and other toxins.
1"^-0 14.5 18.1 Implementation ofmandatoryhealth labeling.
27.6 29.3 27.4 Implementation offish and food importinspections.
Others.
7. In your opinion which of the following agency(ies) should have a lead role in setting health
standards for negligible risks regarding food additives and natural toxins in food?
AgreeDisagree
1.9 1.9 1.9 1-*. 5
1.9 1.9 1.9 1..' 5
3.5 3.6 3.5 1 T_._.5
3.8 3.9 3.7 1
1 5 Others.
8. In your opinion which of the following agency(ies) should have a lead role in fish and
imported food inspections?
1.6 1.6 1.4 1' 5 U.S.D.A. Meat and Poultry Inspection Service.
2.4 2.3 2.5 5 Food and Drug Administration.
3.7 3.6 3.7 1 Environmental Protection Agency.
3.4 3.3 3.6 1 U.S. Customs.
1 5 Others.
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\Fob<i';Safety:
Group Discussion Results
Number of Groups ^spending =54 'i
1.Howsafe,isthefood.you.eat?(Selertone.) ^ - , ,,, : : •> i' ' -
•M ; r, V ' " "v • "v,i
Percent Selecting
5.8% .. Veiy safe, not a concern. • -i j
40.4 Very safe, but minor concern. -
48.1 Safe, but some concern.
. 5.8',-n Somewhat safe, but:moderate concern, i- • ' ^ .
0.0 Not safe, much concern; . ' ' . i - n.j ^ i .r r
2. Please select the top three most'px^ssihg ifood safety concerns;
Percent Selecting
31.5% Improper food preparation -» .
1.9 Vitamin content . .
53.7 MicrobiologicM cohtamihatibn '^ i
3.7 Nutritional imbalances , . . . i , , .
0.0 Carbohydrate content
38.9 Pesticide residues in food '
11.1 Calorie content, i
9.3 •Hormones inpoult '^and meat , •'
24.1' Fatcontent' -
9.3 Cholesterol content ' - -
13.0 Sugarcontent •,jU . . ' jo4 b-'-. j -
24.1 Use of preservatives
0.0 Irradiated foods . . • ,.j j t -
5.6 Nitrates r . - , > . : -
7.4 Naturally occurring toxins
13.0 Salt content ni . i.
5.6 Food ingredients associated with allergies .
16.7 Unhealthy diets advertised to reduce weight
18.5- -Ti ..Others. . i r.. - • i
3. Which approach should be used to assure food isafety in the U.S.? (Please' select one.)
Percent Selecting . , • ^ - •
0.0% Strengthen theDelaney Clause which^impbses a zero tolerance risk standard. Ifa trace
of any substance suspected of contributing to cancer is scientifically detected (parts per
trillion, etc.), the food is considered unsafe and is remoypd from the public.
26.9 Remove the Delaney Clause and impose a negligible risk standard on.all food based only
on laboratory health effects and simulated risks of causing no more than 1 death per
million population in 70 years.
71.2 Remove the Delaney Clause and impose a negligible risk standard on all food based on
analyses of economic effects, laboratory health effects and simulated risks of
causing no more than 1 death per million population in 70 years.
1.9 Remove the Delaney Clause and allow the free market (industry initiatives, consumer re
action, arid the media) to correct food safety problems that develop.
4. By majority vote, does your group support the following statements? (Please check only those
supported by the group.)
Percent Supporting
90.7 ^ All fish sold inthis country should be subject to an inspection process similar to meat
and poultry.
94.4 All imported foods should be subject to aninspection process that is similar to domesti
cally produced foods.
50.0 The process for judgingwhether to ban pesticides suspected of causing health problems
should be shortened from 5 years to 6 months.
53.7 Certain health labeling of foods should be mandatory, not voluntary at the grocery,
market or restaurant.
40.7 Rather thanplacing alldietary information on food labels, detailed information should
made available in reference form at the store,market or restaurant.
5.How should the food safetyassurance system befinanced? (Please select one.)
Percent Selecting
76.5% General tax revenues.
21.6 A food tax on all groceries, food markets and restaurants.
2.0 License fees only on those who handle inspected foods.
0.0 Others.
6. Bym^orityvote, which ofthefollowing agency(ies) should have a leadrole in setting
health standards for negligible risks regarding food additives and natural toxins in food?
Percent Selecting
53.7% U.S.D.A. Meat and PoultryInspection Service.
75.9 Food and Drug Administration.
3.7 Environmental ProtectionAgency.
3.7 U.S. Customs.
0.0 Others.
7. By majority vote, which of the following agency(ies) should have a lead role in fish and im
ported food inspections?
Percent Selecting
77.8% U.S.D.A. Meat and Poultry InspectionService.
40.7 Food and Drug Administration.
1.9 Environmental ProtectionAgency.
16.7 U.S. Customs.
1.9 Others.
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Rural Development:
Individual Preference Results
1. Please ruik eacli ofthe following proposals onhow the federal rural deveiopment dollars
should be distributed. (Please rank: 1 =Top Priority, 2=l^gh Priority, 3=Moderate Priority, 4=Low
Priori^/5 =NoPriority.) ''' '
A.' Infrastructure'Assistance:
Total Farm
2.5
2.2
3.0
,2.4,
2.3
3.1
Non-
Farm
2.6.
1.9'
2.9
Total Scale
High Low
5
Responses: Total a 518, Farm b .286, Non-Farm = 151
More ^nds to finance roads in rural areas. ;
More fonds for rural.waste, water and utility systems.
More,funds for new communication technologies.
1--- 5 Others. ^
B. Riu*al Economic Development and Business Assistwce:
f-'V;
2.3
•2.4
2.7
2.5
2.3
2.6
2.9
2.8
2.5
1.7
2.8
2.0
1.9
3.2
2.3
2!5
2.5
2.6
2.4
2.4
2.3
2:5
2.7
2.5
2.3
.2.7:
2.9
2.8:
2.6/
1.6
2.9
ZO
1'. 8 ^ •
3.0
2.2
2.2
2.7
2.5
2.4
;2:6.
.2.9
2.8
:2.3,
1.3
,2.7
2.6''
2:0
3.3
2.3
2.6
2.5
2-6.
2.5
.2.4
2.2
-2:4'
2.3
2.6
2.4'
. 2.2 ,
1---^—5 I^w interest loans for new and expanding mral firms.
1—'-Loan guarantees for new and'expan^ng rural businesses.
1—^ 5 Matching funds for new and expanding rural businesses!
1—• 5 Tax credits for new or expanding rural businesses.
Tax credits for farmers, semor citizens and others who invest in new
'or-^panding rural-businesses. -
Tax credits for rural venture capital funds.
1—^-^-r-~5: Tax;credits and regulation relief for rural enterprise zones. '
-1—:T——5 Funds for new business incubators in rural commimities.
r l-r-^ i?5 Seed irioney fornew technologies for rural areas. '>>
!-• 5 Research in new uses of agricultural products.
—5 Experimental investments in new rural industries.
1——5 Promotion and marketing of rural products and sendees.
•-—115- Develop marketsfor ag and rural products overseas.
1 More fiinds forfarai program payments to farmers. _
1—-—-T--5 fOtherV ' ' - ' '
,• "i . •>.•••• -i. ' • •
C. Education Assistance: •' i"" •
2.4 2.4 2.3 • 1--'-^-----—5'Strategicplanning for rural community leaders.
1—• ..5 Leadership pro^ams for mral community leaders, .
•--5 Continuing education for local government officials. '
—5 Technical assistance'for voluntary school consolidation and expand-
ing courseofferings in riiral education. ' > " •
1— 5, Continuing^education for rural business managers:
1—Expanding.adult retraining-programs for rural industry.
l-fn-r^ —5 .Incentiyes.-for.poolirig resources'oflocal communities.
1 5 Others.,' • •
.,..5
1-
1-
D. Health C^e Assistencie:
2.3 2.2
2.2 2.2
2.3-2.3
2.3
2.1
'2.2 -
1.8 1.7 1.9
—5 More funds forv attracting doctors into rural areas.
—5 More funds forrur^ emergency medical services.
i—Technical assistance in voluntary r;es1;ructuring,and improving
adequacy of rural health care delivery.
I'-^-r-r---—5 "More funds to reduce medicare/medicaid reimbursemenfdifferentials
•' betSyeen niral and urban hospitals.
1 5 Others/• ' • ' - • - • -
2. If Iowa receives $10 million in federal rural development funds, how would you allocate the
dollars among the following?
Total Farm Non-
Farm
$2.8 million $2.8million $2.8 million Infrastructure (water, sewers, utilities, communication).
2.6 2.6 Loanguarantees for new and expanding businesses.
2-2 2.2 2.1 Education, management training and jobretraining.
2-5 2.6 2.5 Health care, aged care and emergency medical assistance.
3.Who should provide federal leadership for rural development? (Pleaserank: 1 =Top Priority,
2 - HighPriority, 3 - Moderate Priority, 4 =Low Priority, 5 =No Priority.)
Total Farm Non- Total Scale
Farm High Low
2.7 2.7 2.6 1 ^ 5 Continue leadership withthe Secretary ofAgriculture as coordinator
for dispersed agencies and Departments.
2.3 2.3 2.2 1— 5 Continue leadership withthe SecretaryofAgriculture, but consoli
date programs in the Department ofAgriculture.
3.8 4.0 3.8 1 ^—5 Create a newDepartment and Secretary ofRural Development. ,
3.2 3.2 3.0 1 ^—5 Establish a Rural DevelopmentAdvisor to the President.
4.Which federal agency(ies) should have an expanded leadership role in administering fed
eral rural development funds?
3.2 3.2 3.1 1 * 5 The Farmers HomeAdministration, USDA.
3.4 3.3 3.4 1 —5 The Farm CreditAdministration, USDA.
3.1 3.0 3.2 1 5 The Rural ElectrificationAdministration, USDA.
2.7 2.7 2.8 1 * 5 Small BusinessAdministration, U.S. Commerce Department.
3.0 3.0 3.0 1 * 5 ARural Health Agency, Department ofHealth and Human Services.
3.0 3.0 3.1 1 * 5 ARural Education Agency, U.S. Department ofEducation.
3.6 3.6 3.4 1 ^—5 Rural Housing Agency,Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment.
5. Who should make the allocation decisions regarding federal rural development dollars?
3.2 3.2 3.2 1 * 5 Congress should continue to allocate funds to several agencies which
coordinate distribution decisions.
2.6 2.5 2.6 1— 5 Congress should send funds directly to each state so agencies ap
pointed by the Governors can allocate funds.
2.9 3.0 2.9 1 ^ 5 Set up a Non-profit board in each state with leaders of state and
federal agencies, special interests and universities to certify plans
and make allocations.
3.0 3.0 3.0 1 ^ 5 County Government should be allocated funds directly by formula
(population, road miles, etc.)
6. Which rural communities should receive federal rural development dollars?
2.5 2.5 2.6 1-™' 5 All communities should receive some funding based on population,
school kids, road miles, hospital beds, etc.
2.9 2.9 2.9 1 ' 5 Funds should be targeted to rural areas with a high payoff in income
and employment growth.
2.7 2.6 2.7 1 ^ 5 Depressed rural areas should receive more aid than others.
3.1 3.1 3.0 1 ^ 5 Some communities in each size group should receive funds.
3.5 3.6 3.5 1 *—5 Allocate funds geographically across the state.
7. Communities receiving federal rural development dollars should be required to meet
which of the foUovdng criteria?
2.0 2.1 1.9 1—^ 5 Conduct a community strategic planning process.
2.4 2.5 2.4 1—* 5 Possess a state approved community development plan.
2.7 2.7 2.7 1 * 5 Evidence of local matching dollars.
2.6 2.6 2.6 1— 5 Evidence of support by a cluster of communities.
2.4 2.4 2.4 1-— 5 Conduct organized leadership development programs.
1 5 Others.
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Rural Development:
Group Discussion Results
Number of Groups Responding « 82
1. What are the highest priority rural development needs in Iowa? (Please rank; 1st, 2nd» 3rd
priority, etc.)
Collective Ranking
2.1 Rural infrastructure (roads, water systems, sewers, utilities, communications).
2.3 Investment in new and expanding businesses.
2.6 Education, management training and retraining.
2.9 Health care, aged care and emergency medical assistance.
2.4 Others.
2. Which approach should be used to distribute the federal rural development dollars?
(Please rank: Ist, 2nd, 3rd priority, etc.)
Collective Ranking
2.2 Loan Guarantees.
2.9 Direct Loans.
2.3 Matching Fund Grants.
3.1 Tax Credits.
4.0 Regulatory Relief.
2.8 Others.
3. If Iowa receives $10 million in federal rural development, how would you allocate the
dollars among the following in Iowa?
$2.8 million Rural infrastructure (roads, water systems, sewers, utilities, communications)
$2.8 million Loan guarantees for new and expanding businesses.
$2.2 million Education, management training and job retraining.
$2.2 million Health care, aged care and emergency medical assistance.
$1.1 million Others.
4. Who should provide federal leadership for rural development? (Please check one.)
Percent selecting
19.5% Continue dispersed Departments and Agencies with the Secretary of Agriculture as
Chair of coordinating group.
63.6 Continue leadership with the Secretary of Agriculture, but consolidate programs in the
Department of Agriculture.
7.8 Create a new Department and Secretary of Rural Development.
6.5 Establish a Rural Development Adviser to the President.
2.6 Others.
5. Which Federal Agency(ies) should have an expanded leadership role in administering
federal rural development funds? (Please only select the appropriate agency(ies).)
Percent selecting
41.4% The Farmers Home Administration, USDA.
14.6 The Farm Credit Administration, USDA.
34.1 The Rural Electrification Administration, USDA.
58.5 Small Business Administration, U.S. Commerce Department.
12.2 A Rural Health Agency, Department of Health and Human Services.
12.2 A Rural Education Agency, U.S. Department of Education.
6.1 Rural Housing Agency. Department ofHousing and Urban Development.
6. Who shouldmake the allocation decisions regarding federal rural development dollars?
(Please check one.)
Percent selecting
14.3 '^ Congress should continue to allocate funds to several aRcncies which coordinate distribu
tion decisions.
29.9 Congress should send funds directly to each state so agencies appointed by the Governors
can allocate funds.
32.5 Set up aNon-profit board in each state with leaders of state and federal agencies, special
interests and universities to certify plansandmakeallocations.
18.2 County Government should be allocated funds directly by formula (population, road
miles, etc.)
5.2 Others.
7. mich rural communities should receive federal rural development dollars? (Please check
one factor.)
23.6% All communities should receive some funding based on population, school kids, road
miles, hospital beds, etc.
22.2 Funds should be targeted to rural areas with a high payoff in income and employment
growth.
25.0 Depressed rural areas should receive more aid than others.
12.5 Some communities ineach size group should receive funds.
6.9 Allocate funds geographically across the state.
9-7 Others.
8. Communities receiving federal rural development dollars should be required tomeet
which of the following criteria? (Please check all appropriate factors.)
73.2% Conduct a community strategic planning process.
40.2 Possess a state approved community development plan.
51.2 Evidence of local matching dollars.
52.4 Evidenceofsupport by a cluster ofcommunities.
61.0 Conduct organized leadership development programs.
8.5 Others.
Farm Bill Satellite Town Meeting Program Evaluation
1. How would you rate the overall quality of this meeting?
Excellent Good Average Fair Poor >
fr9.7% 33.1% U.9% 2.1% 0.2%
2. Did this meeting provide a balance of views and perspectives on the policy issue?
Yes No Not Sure
52.9% 32.6% 14.5%
3. Did you gain a greater appreciation of which issues are of priority concern to
lowans at this meeting?
Yes No Not Sure
55.7% 31.4% 12.9%
4. Did you leam something new and different about the pxiblic policy topic
at this meeting?
Yes No Not Sure
52.6% 33.1% 14.4%
5. Do you think you might attend the next public policy Education Project
satellite town meeting? "Solving Drug, Alcohol, and Substance Abuse in Iowa"
Yes No Not Sure
53.9% 31.2% 14.9%
6. How would you rate the quality of the introduction?
Excellent Good Average Fair Poor
51.8% 32,0% 14.3% 1.4% 0.5%
7. Was the introduction presented by satellite or by a local staff person?
Satellite Local Staff Person
68.0% 32.0%
8. How would you rate the quality of the satellite program?
Excellent Good Average Fair Poor
54.0% 32.0% 12.4% 1.3% 0.4%
9. How would you rate the quality of the discussion questions and local discussion?
Excellent Good Average Fair Poor
55.4% 29.7% 13.0% 1.4% 0.5%
10. Do you plan to review the resource materials in the packet?
Yes No Not Sure
54.5% 31.8% 13.7%
^ 1-^ i: -r ^ 3 Question 6 by Question 7.Quality of Introduction by Who Introduced the Program
Good to Excellent
Average
Fair to Poor
Total
Evaluation N=1206
Satellite Local Total
N 452 203 655
Row % 69.0 31.0
Col % 84.9 81.2 83.8
N 68 44 112
Row % 60.7 39.3
Col % 12.8 17.6 14.3
N 12 3 15
Row % 80.0 20.0
Col % 2.3 1.2 1.9
N 532 250 782
Row % 68.0 32.0 100.0
The Iowa Public Policy Education Project
The Iowa Public Policy Education Project (PPEP) is committed to increasing the knowledge available to
lown leaders and citizcns on the major public jwlicyissues of concern to lowans.
Purpose
To build an on-going public-private partnership to support non-partisan, issue-oriented public
policy education.
To conduct education programs on high priority public policy issues.
To assist lowans in developing a broader understanding of the facts and options related to high
priority issues of concern to the state.
To foster participation in policy development processes.
To foster enlightened discussion among Iowa citizens and leaders on the future of the state.
Iowa PPEP Does Not:
Take Positions on Public issues
Expend funds on lobbying activities
Endorse political candidates
The Iowa Public Policy Council Members
Ruth Anderson, County Supervisor, Waterloo
Florence Buhr, State Representative, Des Moines
Ross D. Christensen, D.D.S., Orthodontist, Waterloo
Jill N. Euken, Extension Home Economist,-Atlantic '
Beverly Everett, Volunteer Extension Leader, New Sharon
John Gardner, Lee Enterprises Economic Development Director, Davenport
Mary Garst, Agribusiness Manager, Coon Rapids/Des Moines
Virginia Hagemann, Nurse and Farmer, Carroll
Clair E. Hein, Extension CRD Specialist, Waterloo
Dr. Robert Houscr, Presbyterian Minister, Avoca
Calvin Hultman, State Senator, Red Oak
G. David Hurd, Chair and CEO, Principal Financial Group, Des Moines
Gary W. Kuehnast, Farmer and County Supervisor, Humboldt
John Liepa, DMACC- Political Science and History Instructor, Indianola
Wayne Newton, Farmer, Luzerne
Donald Snyder, Manufacturers Bank and Trust President, Forest City
Thomas J. Vilsack, Attorney and Mayor, Mount Pleasant
Douglas Wiikofield, Ph.D., U of 1 Assistant Professor, Iowa City
Contrihutions may hemade in support of this public education program to the Iowa Public PolicyEduca
tion Pruject Fund, Iowa State University Foundation. Contact Dr. Mark Edelnian, 5151294-3000 for more
information.
